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PRINCIPAL’S COLUMN 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers and Students, 
 
Welcome back! And one week in I would also like to say ‘thank you’ for making me feel so      
welcome at Shenley. I have been able to meet every year group as they returned to us, and of 
course the staff team and I were able to work together during the INSET days to make sure that 
we were ready to welcome the students back. 
 
It’s been a really good week in the academy. Students returned to us looking incredibly smart, 
and with a really positive attitude to starting the new year. Year 11 students in particular have 
much to celebrate as so many of them are returning with outstanding GCSE Science results. 
81% A*-C is an impressive start to their year and of course fills them with confidence that they 
will be successful in their GCSE exams this year. 
 
I have been particularly impressed with the way in which our older students have helped our 
new Year 7 students to settle into the academy. One of the six character traits which we develop 
through our Shenley Horizons programme is kindness, and our older students have really 
shown this trait as they have settled the new year group into the school. The college system   
really does support our students to feel happy and safe in their school, and well done to all of 
our Year 7s for making such a good start to their time here at Shenley. 
 
But already though we have started to prepare for our next group of new students as Tuesday 
evening was our open evening for prospective students for September 2017. We were very 
proud of our  fantastic facilities as families toured around. Thank you to all of our students for 
volunteering to guide and help out in our subject areas. 
 
And finally, congratulations to the class of 2016 for achieving such a great set of exam results. It 
really is testament to the hard work and determination of the year group that they have set such 
a high benchmark for the rest of the school to follow, and I would like to wish them every suc-
cess as they embark on their post-16 studies. 
 
I look forward to meeting you all over the next weeks and months. 
 
With best wishes,  
Mrs Monk, Principal 
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GCSE RESULTS 2016  
 
Shenley Academy students were jumping for joy on 25th August as they celebrated a great set of GCSE 
results. 60% of students walked away with 5 GCSE subjects at A*-C grades, with 55% of the cohort 
achieving  the basics of English and maths. Staff were justifiably pleased with all of the students’ results, 
as they recognised the 5 years of hard work that goes into achieving that level of success. Of notable 
success though was the 85% of students who made the expected level of progress in GCSE English. In 
a year when the media headlines have been about the plight of boys’ education, particularly in English, 
it was satisfying to see 81% of the boys in Shenley Year 11 achieving A*-C. Staff in the English team put 
their success down to instilling a love of reading in all Shenley students from their first days in Year 7. All 
students and staff take part in DEAR (drop everything and read) time at regular intervals throughout a 
working week, and this appreciation of a wide range of language and literature sets all students up well 
to enjoy success in GCSE English. 
 
Students whose results are of particular note, and who will have been celebrating with their families are: 
 
Mia Cashmore 1A*, 4As, 3Bs, 2Cs (5A*-A) 
Tom Glenn 2A*s, 6As, 2Bs (8 A*-A) 
Massi Kohistani 4A*s, 3As, 3Bs, 1C (7 A*-A) 
Amy Potter 2A*s, 6As, 2Bs (8A*-A) 
Adam Stone 2A*s, 7As, 1B (9A*-A) 
Emily Thompson 2A*s, 5As, 2Bs, 2Cs (7A*-A) 
 
This great set of results is testament to the leadership of outgoing Principal: Mrs Ruth Harker. She was 
with Year 11 students to enjoy their excitement on 25th August, and sent her congratulations to the staff 
team as they started a new academic year with the new Principal: Mrs Lucy Monk. 
 
Mrs Monk said: ‘I am thrilled to be joining the academy at such an exciting time in its history. The class 
of 2016 have set a benchmark which will inspire all Shenley students to reach for the very highest            
examination success. I am looking forward to working with all of the staff and students to build on this 
success’. 
 
Mrs Monk, Principal  
 
 
 
 
 
Exam Certificates from summer 2016 exams will be available for collection from the academy week 
commencing 14th November 2016. 
 



    

  A level Results  
 

As Shenley Academy students headed into school on Thursday 18th August little did they know what great success 
awaited them! A level results day is always the most nerve wracking day of the education year. As we wave students off 
to their university, college, or apprenticeship we know that the adult world of work is really beckoning to them, and that 
their success in their A level and vocational courses can set them up for a wonderful next step. 
 
Shenley students know to be confident in their teaching staff though. The subject knowledge and teaching expertise of 
our 6th form teachers ensures that the very results will be waiting inside those envelopes. And this year was no different. 
The majority of students will be heading off in September to their first choice university. We will be sending Shenley 
alumni to: Goldsmiths College, University of London; Birmingham University, City University Birmingham, Coventry Uni-
versity, London Metropolitan University and De Montfort University; to name but a few.  
 
Students welcome the personalised approach and specialist 6th Form study area offered at Shenley, and attribute much 
of their success to the calm and purposeful climate for learning around the school. Your time in 6 th form is all too short, 
and Shenley scholars recognise the need for the right level of support and challenge which is found in the school envi-
ronment. ‘All too quickly students can become lost at college, but that never happens at Shenley’, commented a Year 13 
student picking up his results.  
 
If you think that Shenley 6th Form might be for you – call us on: 0121 464 5191 to come and visit. It’s never to late to  join 
a winning team!  
 

Shenley Academy Year 13 students University placements 2016  
 
Congratulations to all Year 13 students who successfully gained university places.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We wish them every success with their degree courses and look forward to hearing about their future achievements” 

Asiya Ahmed  Bsc Occupational Therapy. Derby University  

Sophiana Allen  BA Childhood & Youth studies. Coventry University  

Chloe Bagnall  Bsc Biomedical science 

Callum Burston-Keeley  Bsc Sport and Education. Newman University  

Ashton Dempster Jones  BA Early childhood educaiton & care. Newman University  

Bradley Dugmore  BA Film studies. De Montfort University  

Holly Endacott  Bsc Chemical and Energy Engineering. Hull University  

Aiman Esmady  BSc Banking and Finance. London Metropolitian University  

Sarah Jinks  Bsc nursing. Birmingham City University  

Jordan Lee-McDonald  Bsc Criminology and Security Studies. Birmingham City University  

Abraham Masih  BA Counselling Skills and Psychology. Chester University  

Soul Miles  BA Design. Goldsmiths University  

Tobechukwu Onwunaje   Bsc Chemical Engineering. Hull University  

Jaycee Porter  Bsc Nursing University of Birmingham  

Thomas Rowes  Bsc Chemistry & sport sceince. Cardiff Metropolitan University  

Promise Shibu  Bsc Computer Networks and Security. Bimingham City University  

Georgia Shore  Bsc Sports Therapy. Gloucester University  

Joshua Stokes  Culinary Arts Management. University College Birmingham  

Callum Sullivan  BA Law LLB. Aston University  

Christy Ann Tierney  BA Social work. Coventry University  

Jamie-Lee Wainman  BA 3D design. Manchester Metropolitan University  

Howard Wicks  Bsc maths. De Montfort University  



Attendance Spotlight 
 
Prosecution of parents/carers, Education Act 1996 Section 444 
 
We are required to publish the results of the cases heard at Birmingham Magistrates Court on 17th August 2016. 
The parents of a Shenley Academy student had the case against them heard in respect of their failure to ensure 
their child’s regular attendance at school. 

 
 

Furthermore, Birmingham City Council has issued fixed penalty notices as follows: 
 

 
 

Education matters and unnecessary time off school will affect students’ progress and attainment. We expect 
parents of all of our students to ensure that they attend regularly and on time unless there are genuine reasons 
for their absence.  
 

We may ask for medical evidence if we have concerns about regular absence. 

 

Mrs L. Tallent 
Assistant Principal 

 
At Victoria Law Court on the 17th August 2016, the case against Parents A and B was heard. 
 
After hearing the circumstances of the case the Magistrates imposed a Conditional Discharge for a period of 6 
months, costs of £50 and a victim surcharge of £15; a total of £65 per defendant. 
 
Please note that if the defendants appear in court again before the Conditional Discharge expires they may 
be re-sentenced for the original offence in addition to any subsequent offence. 

On 27.06.16, parent C received a fixed penalty notice of £60, rising to £120 if not paid within 21 days. Parent 
was advised that if payment was not received within 28 days of the notice being issued, they may be prosecuted for 
the offence of failing to ensure their child’s regular attendance at school and subject to a fine of up to £1,000. 

On 01.07.16, parents D and E both received a fixed penalty notice as above. 

Reminder to Parent(s)/Carer(s) 
 
At school drop off and collection times, including school events,  please 
remember to drive and park legally and be considerate to our neighbours.  
 
Thank you. 

Photograph Orders 
 
The deadline for ordering your child’s photograph via the school is Wednesday 28rd September 2016.  
However, following the instructions on the order form, you are able to order photographs online directly through Tempest.  
If your child was absent when the photographs were taken, there will be a second opportunity for their photograph to be 
taken, the date of which will be confirmed.  
 
Many Thanks  
 
Miss Blanchette, PSM Venus College  



Dance department news… 
 
In April 2016, my dance team, Jordan May and I competed in an international competition in Edinburgh called            
Starpower. Here we received 4 golden tickets; these were awarded to our group routines. A golden ticket covers our en-
try fee for the World Dance Championships in New Jersey America. Two weeks after Edinburgh we competed in       
Starpower in London with 2 brand new dances which were learnt in this short amount of time. Amazingly we were also 
awarded with golden tickets for both of these dances. 
 
In August 2016 we flew out to New Jersey to compete in the World Dance Championships. After competing last year and 
winning a world title we set new goals of getting into the top 5 twice. In the first day we smashed the goal by getting into 
the top 5 twice and winning 2 world titles. On the second day, our small group competed in the teen category, of which 
standards were amazing. Out of 30 in the section our small group came in the top 10 in the world with a performance 
award.  On our last competition day, we were amazed as we also came in the top 5 with both dances coming 4 th in the 
world in both. 
 
We are so happy with our achievements and are hoping to become 3 time consecutive world champions, thanks to the 
support from our school teachers, dance teachers, family and friends. 

Courtney Walsh and Jordan May.  Jordon School of Dance and Performing Arts. 



Shenley Academy  
Autumn Term Diary Dates  

 
 Thursday 29th September  2016: 
 Post 16 Guidance Presentation  
 Tuesday 11th October 2016:  
 Class of 2016 Academic Awards Evening   
 (Letter to follow with details) 
 Monday 17th October 2016: 
 Humanities Visit: Dudley Zoo 
 Tuesday 18th October 2016: 
 Year 11 Parents’ Evening  
 Thursday 20th October 2016: 
 Students finish 3pm for half term  
 Friday 21st October 2016:  
 Teacher Training Day  
 Monday 31st October 2016:  
 Students return to the Academy 8.35am  
 Tuesday 1st November 2016:  
 Year 7 Celebration Evening  
 Tuesday 8th November 2016:  
 Year 10 Parents’ Evening  
 Tuesday 15th November 2016:  
 Torgon Ski Trip Meeting—5.30pm—6.30pm  
 Wednesday 23rd and Thursday 24th November 2016: 
 Dance Fusion  
 Tuesday 29th November 2016:  
 6th Form Open Evening ( 6.30-8.30pm ) 
 Wednesday 7th December 2016: 
 Training Day  
 Tuesday 13th December 2016: 
 6th Form Awards Evening (class of 2016 Year 1, 12, 13) 6pm—
 7pm 
 Friday 16th December 2016:  
 Academy Closes 3pm for Xmas Holiday  
 

 
Week Beg:  

Monday 19th September 2016 
Will Be:  

Week One  
On the Academy Timetable.  

 
Theme for Assemblies/ Form 

 Is:  
International Day Of Peace 

 
DEAR  

Period 1  
 

Character Focus: 
Self-Belief  


